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4* 4* 4* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4» 4» 4* 4» 4*1to work with the understanding that he mil repay every 

cent of which he defrauded houses with which he dealt 
and depositors in the bank which was run in connection 
with his department store. In arguing for his immediate 
release he says :

The time is moat opportune for mo to get back Into business again. There 
is no doubt about my being able to get the money to start again. Already I 
have had several offers. One of them Ib to take over the management of the 
Siegel-Cboper store in Chicago. Other offers have come to me from New York, 
and still another has been made right here in Rochester. I intend to spend a 
week looking over the ground on my. way back to New York and Chicago.

This shows plainly that there are many persons who 
have confidence in his ability as a merchant. Before his 
present trouble he was rated a« among the foremost men 
in his line in the United States, and he says that he has 
added to his other qualifications a new respect for other 

I people's money which will greatly enhance his ability as a
• j business man. On this ground there are no doubt many
• among his creditors who .would like to see him have an op-
• portunity to make good his promise to repay every cent
I lie was accused of stealing. But at the same time there is
• another aspect of the question. The success of the whole
I venture is dependent on his health and ability to get
• credit in the face of previous abuses of it. Should he fail
• there would be a great cry raised against favoritism in
p state courts. Why, it will be asked, should not the burg-
• lar who steals $20 be allowed to work until he can repay
• his victim 1 This question presents itself without any per-
• sonal reference to the convicted merchant. It is purely
• abstract, but it involves the so-called blindness of justice, 

and, more important still, it involves the stability of the 
people’s faith in their law courts.
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"Henry,” said the travelling man's : 
wife, “what does this mean? I found 
a receipted hotel bill in your pocket 
when you came back from your last 
trip and among the Items Is this one: ! 
Bar, *8.' "

"Wily—er," stammered Henry, "you- 
see, I bad a lot of the firm's money In 
my pockets that night, so I hnd the 
landlord put a bar on my door as a 
precaution against burglars.
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• Boise Will Have to Wako Up. a
(News Item.)

Lucille, I hear, has gope to a 
a Reno to get a divorce. Is she a 
a enjoying her stay? a
a Yes Indeed—she says every- •
• one Is Just lovely to her—why, a 
a on her arrival, the Judge and a 
a jury met her at the train.

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS a 
AND ELECTIONS IN 1916 a

a
Ernest P. Blcknell, national director 

of the American Red Cross, said on his 
return from Belgium to 
reporter:

"If peace Is to come, each side must 
do Its share. Advances must be made

a ! a a
a a• iHIGH FLOWN POETRY. Washington

.March 10—Meeting of Pro- a 
greasive state central commit- a 
tee at Caldwell to set time and a 
place for holding Pr >gressive a 
: täte convention to elect dele- a 
gates U the national convention, a 

March It—Republican state a 
central committee meets at a 
Boise to set time and place for a 
holding state convention to elect a 
delegates to the national con- a 
vention.

May 18—Democratic state a 
convention at Pocatello. a

June 7—Republican national a 
convention at Chicago.

June 7—Progressive national a 
convention at Chicago. a

June 14—Democratic national a 
convention at St. Louis. a

Sept. E—Statewide primary a 
election.

Nov. 7—Geneial election.

Could I but swat J. Milton's lyre, witli all of Milton's vim. I would 
a not waste poetic fire on things embalmed by him. We all agree that

* a he was great, u nobly gifted scout; great thoughts were sizzling 'neath
a his pate, until his hair fell out. AVe gaze upon his pictured head, admire
a his bulging brow, and say we're sorry he is dead—but no one reads him

punishment, imparting doleful ache to any busy 
He has a large, imposing name,

a

c
like the girl, you know. 

“A young millionaire id to a beau
tiful girl on a moonlit beach between

• •
• •

two dances:
“ 'Don't you like that Shakespearean 

quotatibn:
.......The friends thou hast açd their

adoption tried.
Grapple them to thy soul with hoops of 

steel." '
"The girl sighed.
" 'Beautiful,' she said. 'Beautiful. But 

wouldn't hoops of gold be'better?'”

• now. His poems i
• modern gent who has his way to make, 
a and it has come to stay; and in Old England's hall of fame he puts up
• lots of hay; but who would read his long-drawn screeds, without a quip
• or Jest, of dreary gods whose tiresome deeds were pipe dreams at their
• best? This life's too short for endless pomes that don't lead anywhere,
• ground out by hards with lofty domes and birds' nests in their hair.
• Had I J. Milton's gift of song, l‘d spring some harmless mirth, embnlm-
• ing topics, all day long, for people now on earth.

•
• Protected by the
• Adams Newspaper Service, New York.
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aTake Thia far Lagrlppe Couga.

The danger of Iagrippe lies -In its 
tendency to develop pneumonia, and 
the March death record from pneumo
nia is appalling. Stop your cold be
fore it reaches the danger point, and 
take Foley’s Hone; and Tar Compound. 
Mr. W. P. Bowen, Jimps, Ga., writes: 
"I had a terrible attack of Iagrippe, 
aches and pains all over my body, and 
a dry hacking iagrippe cough. I be
gan taking Foley’s Honey and Tar and 
when I had taken one bottle my cough 
was cured, my cold was well."

"Whither are we drifting?" asked 
the speaker as he neared the end of 
his discourse.

"Judging from the snores I hear 
around me,” said a man in the third 
row, "we’re drifting off to sleep."
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PORTUGAL AND GREAT BRITAIN.
T-TH-S-adv • •••••••••••••••••

MearryinA /oVMonoy
- ♦ "BV"MRS EWfLEONARD - * ^

The seizure by the Portuguese government of the Ger
man merchantmen interned in its harbors may or may not 
be an official act calculated to precipitate a declaration of 
war which will mean Portugal’s active participation in 
the European conflict, 
expected, for Portugal and Great Britain are bound by 
centuries of friendship to do wliat they can to assist each 
other in times of trouble. As far back as 1294 the Portu
guese king. Diniz, negotiated a commercial treaty with 
England which was the means of increasing the foreign J 
trade of both countries. Trade continued with varying, 
activity until 1352, when Pedro I induced Edward III of 
England to issue a proclamation in favor of Portuguese 
traders, and the next year a Portuguese envoy signed a 
covenant with the merchants of England guaranteeing 
mutual good faith in all commercial dealings. In addition 
to this early commercial intercourse, a Portuguese king, 
Ferdinand, appealed to John of Gaunt, ayIio through his 
marriage with a Castilian princess claimed the crown of 
Castile, to assist him in resisting an invasion headed by 
Henry of Castile. Out of this grew a political alliance be
tween Portugal and England which resulted in Richard II 
of England sending an armed force to Lisbon, and even 
betrothing his cousin. Prince Edward, to Beatrice, only 
daughter of Ferdinand, and heiress to the throne, but they 
were never married.

Again, in 1385, John of Gaunt led 5000 English sol
diers in support of the Portuguese against the Castilians, 
who were overwhelmed and gave up, and hv the treaty of 
Windsor the alliance between England and Portugal avus 

confirmed and extended. In 1387 a daughter of John of 
Gaunt married the Portuguese king, John I, and-relations 
between the tAvo countries became even closer. Through
out the fifteenth century they had the friendliest of com
mercial relations, and during the period of Portuguese 
expansion Avhieh culminated in the apparently sudden col
lapse of 1578-80, England made no attempt to challenge 
Portugal’s right to the land she acquired by conquest and 
discovery. For a time Prance Avas the active ally of Por
tugal, but in May, 1063, Charles II of England married 
Catherine of Braganza, sister of Alphonso VI of Portugal. 
Her dowry Avas $2,500.000 and Bombay and Tangier, 
which were ceded to the British government. During the 
150 years that folloAved 1703, Great Britain maintained a 
high duty on Avinés from countries other than Portugal,

I and in return Portugal bought textiles of English mer
chants. thus sealing the alliance in a Avav which has not 
been forgotten. Time and again Great Britain has sent 
troops to help the Portuguese, particularly in their nu
merous Avars against Spain. At one time Portuguese and 
British troops fought a small battle iu South Africa, but 
the dispute was soon settled, and during the Boer Avar 
Portugal stretched her neutrality proclamation in favor 
of England and Avas fined by a board of arbitration which 
met in Switzerland and listened to the protests of other 
powers.

Thus for over fiOO years Great Britain and Portugal 
lia\re lived on friendly terms, helping each other AAdien 
necessary, and profiting by the trade which grew out of 
their friendship. There can be little doubt that had Por
tugal had her house in order in August, 1914, slio Avould 
have done more than extend promises to Great Britain. 

I As it is, she can he of no great assistance—at least not 
I enough to count for much in the final struggle, but it can- 
I not be said of her that she is ungrateful in her attitude to- 
I ward Great Britain, and that, no doubt, is the chief aim 
ft of the Portuguese diplomats.

Sign ef Good Digestion.
__  . ... . How to Prevent Croup.
When you see a cheerful and happy .. .... , ,

old lady you may know that she has When the chlId ia 8ubJect to attacks 

good digestion. If your digestion is of croup, see to It that he eats a light 

impaired or if you do not relish your ! evening meal, as an overloaded stom- 
meals take a dose of Chamberlain’s i ach may bring on an attack, also watcli 
Tablets. They strengthen the stomach, 1 for the first symptom—hoarseness, and 
improve the digestion and cause a give Chamberlain s Cough Remedy ;js 
gentle movement of the bowels. Ob- soon as the child becomes hoarse. Ob
tainable everywhere.

DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.e

One Hundred Years Aa° Today.
ISlfi—Speaker Henry Clay 

addressed the house of repre
sentatives in support of the bill 
for establishing a nattonul 
bank.
Seventy-five Years Ago Today.

1841—Much damage resulted 
from floods caused by heavy 
rains ihroughout the south At
lantic states.

Fifty* Years Ago Today.
1S5G—Italy Instructed Its re

presentative in Berlin to sign a 
defensive and offensive alliance 
with Prussia against Austria. 
Twenty-five Years Ago Today.

1891—Rt. Rev. Benjamin H. 
Paddock, Episcopal b!shop of 
Massachusetts, died in Boston. 
Born at Norwich, Conn., Feb. 
28, lu28.

eMARIAN AND DUDLEY SPEND AN EVENING AT HOME.
At any rate, it was to have been

"Yrou have not been at home a single to the parlor with black brows to wit
evening since I came, except the night ness all that passed, 
of the party and one Sunday for an "I believe I will ask Tupper to build 
hour or two. Must you go to the store a little blaze on tile hearth. It would o
this evening?” Adelaide Blakely stood be so cheerful and It Is cold enough so •

hall where we would not suffer with the heat,” •
Dudley had come Ortrude vas saying ns she entered. •
for ills hat after "I’ll get the wood. Tupper is busy • 
supper. Marian was with the dishes." Dudley rose and left! a 
on her way to her the room, followed by Marian, 
room, where slio "Don't look so black, Puss. We must ® 
spent the evening make the best of this and try to have a «
supposedly at her good time this evening,” said the boy, a
studies. She leaned | trying to dispel the gloom from the, • 
over the banister, girl’s face. j •
and listened for| "Why did you stay?” flamed the girl. • 

"Oh, come, Marian, one can't be a o 
"We are busier In 1 bore. Join the group und try and for- • 

the evening than get your grouch." Dudley's tone was 
any other time, irritated.
Father works at "You wanted to stay and be with
the books you! that------ Blakely girl,”, finished the girl

lamely, turning on her heel and going

adv tainable everywhere. adv

in the

leTale! •
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Dudley’s answer. Timmy Graytail Has Plenty
The baue blizzabd and enow storm (and, of course, more where the 
that kept Freddy Graytop In his cor- drifts were piled high! ) digging nuts 
ner in the garage by the alley swept that were buried in the fall would 
down through the park trees with be an easy matter—and maybe you 
terrible force.
groaned and twisted In the grip of you set about finding two nuts that 
the fierce winds; blinding sheets of 
snow obscured the walks and drives, 
and a mantle of frost and snow cov
ered over the bushes.

Timmy Graytail stayed In his warm 
hole in the big old oak-tree trunk 
quite as snugly as did Freddy In the 
hole by the alley—you may be sure 
of that!

But there was a difference. Timmy 
did not have to worry about being 
hungry, for he had stored, close at 
his side, enough good nuts to carry 
him through two such blizzards!
Yes, Timmy was well provided for, 
and he knew it, so he didn't worry 
one hit. He Just dozed off comfort
ably to sleep (after a grateful 
thought for the nuts that were close 
byl and slept for a good while.

Before night, though, he was 
awake again and he ate a nice even
ing meal of peanuts and beechnuts.

By the time the blizzard was over, ne jUlt dozed off comfortably to Bleep 
however, he was good and tired of
his tree hole, and was more than yon had (say, for lnstanes) hurled by 
ready to race down the tree, trunk à certain little bush—when that bush 

and explore on the ground. It's hard Bn(j dozens of others were burled In 
work for an active little fellow like Bnow?
Timmy to stay shut up tight In a Timmy himself was puzzled for the 
hole while s three-day blizzard minute after he reached the
rages! You may be sure Timmy was gr{mn(j. He looked up and down and 
glad when he saw that the storm waa „round—J"Where ARB those nuts?” 

over! he said to himself, and then ha stuck
"Now!" raid he, as he stuck his hJg Bharp uttle nose up In the air 

head out and saw the sunshine, that Bn<1 Bn(ffed! Sniffed a long, knowing 
old storm Is ever and I can get down 
on the ground 1” He slipped out onto 
the tree trunk, stretched his legs 
leisurely and gav- his tall a grace
ful sweep through the air. "Um-m, 
this sir Is good,” he cried, "and now 
for my nuts!
that the children gave me a long time 

I remember that I buried them

e

sec
Great tall oaks think It would be hard! How would*Tm off. Dudley.1 to the kitchen.

Going now?” said j Dudley collected some light pine and 
Jacob Townsend,; returned to the pal lor without another 

He had been | word.

One Year Ago in the War.
March 9, 1915—British, sup

ported by French, captured 
Neuve ChapcMe; Austria claim
ed capture of several Russian 
positions in Poland, West Ga
licia and the Carpathians; 
Three British steamer.* torped
oed by German submarines off 
Hastings, Liverpool and Scar
borough; formation of new 
Greek ministry by M. Gounaris; 
Allies' aviators made an air at
tack on Ostend, inflicting con
siderable damage to naval 
bases.

mi

opening the outside door.
sitting on the porch for his breath of | When Marian sauntered In a little • 
fresh air and as the evening had. a i later Ortrude said: “Oh, are you going • 
tang of frost in the air the door had | to favor us with your company this •

evening, Marian? We do not öfter •
“Can't Dudley have an evening off, j have that pleasure.” The words were i •

J. C.?” asked Ortrude, coming into the , polite, but the tone said unmistakably;*
“hall. “He has not been at home since ! that the increase in numbers was any- j •
Adelaide has been here. It is a shame ■ thing but welcome. Marian pretended; *
to work young people so hard. Besides [not to hear and dropped into a seat by j • 

we need him here. We are boring each the fireplace where Dudley was work- • 
other to death. Aren’t we, Adelaide?” ing, happy in the thought that she was •
Ortrude looked archly at lier young putting a spoke in the wheel of their i •

j plan at least. Dudley felt ashamed
"Oh, I never could truthfully say ! her uncivil gloom and exerted himself • 

you ever bored anybody, but we would ! to make the evening ,go off pleasantly. • 
like an addition to our little society.” j But the gayety was forced and all were,

"Oh, we can get along for an evening glad when the evening was over. Or- j 
if something special is going on,” said trade said to Adelaide when they were "Sunset" magazine and the Capital 
JjLCOb kindly. Dudley was too much in alone: , News daily and Sunday editions, both
the limelight to signal to him his desire "If that fateful little minx, Marian, ! for one year for $6, the regular price of
to get away. Marian clenched her fist ; had stayed away we should have had a l.the paper alone. This is surely a bar-
and rushed up to her room. She did good time. I wanted to box her ears.” j gain. Grasp the opportunity. Phone
not stay there long, however, but came i (To be continued) 1234 and a representative will call.
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sniff!
Than, without a second’s hesita

tion, he plunged through the snow, 
burrowed into the whltenees—and 
brought up his two nuts! Tea, sir! 
You can’t fool Timmy Graytail! 
When the snow covers up his little 
private pantrlee, he just sticks his 
nose In the sir and SMBLL8 where 
his food is buried!
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I'm going to get some
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ago.
near here,” and down the tree trunk 

he ran.
Now maybe you think that with 

ten Inches of snow on the ground
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* s :l~À Boise's New Millinery
Announce their Spring Opening

Friday and Saturday
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MARCH 10th and 11th.y
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The very latest styles and most exclusive patterns. 
Before you buy come in and compare values. 

Handsome Souvenir Free to each lady.
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THE SIEGEL CASE. JR
‘•'ÇCsi

803 Bannock StreetOn being released from prison last Thursday morning, 
Henry Siegel, the New York merchant, who was convicted 
November 23,1914, on a charge of obtaining credit on false 
statements and accepting deposits as a banker when he 
knew he was insolvent, was immediately rearrested, v It is 
stated that there are thirteen indictments still hanging 
over his head. Siegel contends that he was convicted on 
evidence which was given only after the state of New 
York had agreed to abstain from further prosecution, but 
the prosecuting attorney calls attention to the fact that if 
the grand jury indicts there is nothing for the prosecutor 
to do but proceed as directed. Thus the matter hangs fire 
and Mr. Siegel is out on $25,000 bail.

The merchant, however, pleads for a chance to go back
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Offiet Practice Only—Consultations and Examinations Frss.

Bladder and Kidney troubles, diseases of the Prostate Glqnd, Stric
tures. Frequent Urination, Gonorrhoea, acute and chronic; Blood and 
Skin Diseases.

All sexual diseases of men and women.
Loss of Ambition and Neurasthenia.

#0^

Nervousness, Despondency,
ÿTki

DR. WILLIAM L. ALLEN.»A-v
Office 201-2.3-4, McCarty Bldg.

Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 12. 
Special appointments can be made.“i
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